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Master of Ceremony - Evangelist Cynthia Booker 
Organ Prelude ............................................. Musician 
Parting View .............................................................. .. 
Selection .......................................... Dashana Brown 
'Tm Going Up Yonder" 
Scripture ........................................................ Minister 
Old Testament... Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 
New Testament...2 Corinthians 5:1-8 
Prayer ............................................................. Minister 
Acknowledgements ..................................... Minister 
Remarks ....................................... (2 minutes please) 
Family and Close Friends 
Poem ............... "A Mother's Love" ..... Fannie Booker 
Obituary ............................................. (Read Silently) 
Eulogy ..................................... Bishop Henry Booker 
Pastor of Praise Temple Community Church 
Benediction ................................................................. . 
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Baltimore Pike Cemetery 
1511 Gilpin Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206
Carol Marie Booker was born December 3, 1987 to 
Carol Jean Booker and Napoleon Jones at 
University Hospital in Cincinnati Ohio. 
As a child, Carol grew up in, the West End of 
Downtown Cincinnati. She attended Hays 
Elementary, Aiken High School, and graduated 
with honors at Pace High School. Carol lost her 
brother Donte Booker in 2001.
Carol gave birth to Re'Asia Lewis on January 27,
2009 (father, Willie Lewis). Two years later, she 
gave birth to Zontae Booker (father, Zonell 
Reynolds). Carol was taking up Business 
Management for her Associate Degree at Brown 
Mackie College. 
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Carol loved to plan events and parties for family 
gatherings. She loved fashion and shopping. 
Besides Tiffany Crawford, her mother (Carol J. 
Booker) was Carol's best friend. Carol will be 
missed dearly and remembered forever in our 
hearts. 
She leaves to cherish her memory: mother, Carol 
Jean Booker; father, Napoleon Jones; stepfather, 
Terrence Walker; two brothers, Bryant Booker and 
Ronald Wilson; two sisters, Michelle L. Booker and 
Rochelle A. Booker; seven aunts, Liz Jordan 
Booker, Lisa Jones, Shirley Lane, Linda Coulter, 
Anna Lane, Anita Booker and Bonnie Booker; 
uncles, Charlie Jordan, Henry Booker, Bobby 
Booker, Sam Lane, Charles Jones, and Clarence 
Jones, three nephews, BJ, Christian, and Jashawn 
Booker; cousins, Fannie Booker, Mellissa Jones and 
Nique Harriston; friend, Tiffany Crawford, and a 
host of other relatives and friends. 
To Ree and Re'Asia 
Mother and Grandmother 
will always miss you forever in my heart. 
Love Mom 
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The family of Ree and Re'Asia would like to give 
special thanks to Greg Brown and the staff of Walker 
Funeral Home for their God sent guidance and 
support. We will always remember your labor oflove 
and assistance. 
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I cannot let you grieve for me, 
For those who love must let us go. 
In comfort, please believe I'm free, 
Frc;,m all the pain life can bestow, 
As I begin my world anew, 
Consider not what used to be, 
I'm sending happy smiles to you 
While I enjoy eternity. 
';Lord, bless the home from which I came, 
Yet brush each lonely hour away, 
With fond remembrance of my name, 
And a sunshine for a newer day. 
Look to the wind to find me there, 
Beside the hardest thing you do. 
I've left my love within this prayer 
I'm always watching over you. 
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